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Dear Visitors
It's a matter of great
pleasur e
to
lin k
for the very first time with each
and every member ofD.A.V.Sr.
Sec. Public School Ambota through
our
very first quarterly issue of its eMr.Namit
Namit Sharma
Sharma
Mr.
Principal
newsletter ”e- GlanceAcme”.I am
very glad to see that D.A.V. Sr. Sec.
Public School Ambota bringing out its first news-letter
called e-glance acme.I am very thankful to vice-Chairman
Mr. K.C Katna and Manager Mr. G.k Bhatnager.Many
students of D.A.V. are leading research scientists,
professors, sports person, civil servants and entrepreneurs.
Some are working in army, media etc. They all are busy with
their profession and life. They may or may not be in touch
with each other or with their alma mater.I am sure that
alumni association through e-glance acme will provide a
mechanism for keeping in touch with each other, making new
contacts and friends both in personal and business level. In
addition, it will keep them informed about the progress and
development of their alma mater.Administration and
teachers everywhere recognize important contributions that
parents make towards their child's success in school. One of
the most important components of good school is the
partnership between the school and the parents who work
together for the best interest of children, throughout the
year parents have the opportunity to develop that
partnership.It's tremendously enjoyable to see the
excitement in the eyes of our students as they are actively
engaged in enriching activities. I encourage them to work
hard in school, set goals for their life and stay focused on
those goals. Keep your eyes on your goals and don't let
anyone or anything deter you from achieving them.
I wish you good luck……… Harshita & Kashish 11th

Website: www.davschoolambota.com

It will always be written in the
history of DAV Ambota that its new session
began with the chanting of “Vedic Mantras”. Mr.
Munish Arya, one of the prominent Arya Samaji
blessed our students by chanting the Mantras,
our Principal along with the staff in the Hawana
on 3rd April, 2014. He enlightened the students
that Hawana is the way to cleanse our body
,mind and soul from all sins and through the
Havana we worship Agni, the God of fire to keep
our spirits high like Agni and we at DAV take
pride in practising this Vedic culture for the
betterment of mankind .
Mohit Sood(12th )

IT HAS BEEN RIGHTLY SAID THAT OUR
RIGHT STEP, LEADS TO THE SUCCESS.
Taking into consideration, the above said, a
three day 'book fair was organized at DAV
AMBOTA .This book fair was a great success
each and every book was according to the taste of
student, from 1 to +2 standards. The children
were very excited about this fair. They visited
the book fair along with their parents and grab
the opportunity as much as they can. The aim of
this 'book fair' was not only to improve the
reading skill or tastes of the students but also to
make them aware of themselves towards their
surrounding by opening the window of vast book
world. The scholastic group donated precious and
knowledgeable books for the school library.
Date: 16, 17 and 19th April, 2014
Aashish 11th
Venue: New Hall DAV AMBOTA
Abhilakshay 11th

DAVIETS at Ambota are constantly striving to flutter the flag of DAV
Ideology, our worthy Principal has taken initiative in this direction to inculcate the
moral values like respect, love ,courage, empathy etc. Morning Assembly is the
backbone of every educational institution. As it provides numerous opportunities to
the students to learn value, which can shape their thought pattern
“It is a well defined principle that what the mind profoundly expects its tends to receive.”
This year the school introduced value based Morning assembly. Each class gets value based name.
Accordingly the respective class conducts morning assembly.Numerous opportunities to the
students tolearn value ,which can shape their thought pattern.
Aanchal Parmar 10th A

The philanthropic and benevolent
attitude of the renowned men/women of
the area, plays a role model for our
student. As their fraternal acts help us
for the smooth functioning of our
school. SBI, Gagret Branch donated us
four ceiling fans and Mr. Shadilal
Goswami the most renowned person has
also donated a four ceiling fans to the
school.
Aashima jaswal 10th A

Leaders are the path showers of the society. We Ambotians believe that
leaders are not born instead they are made. An Investiture Ceremony took place to
choose the leaders of our school parliament. It was held on 19th May 2014. The
following students were decorated with the satches and badges.

H ea d B o y
An k ur S ha rm a

H e a d G ir l
S h ik h a R a n a

Our Chief guest was Mr.Mahajan, Principal,Govt. Polytechnic College,Nahan
who graced the moment by his benign presence.
Rishav Bhardwaj 10th C

To inculcate scientific temperament and awareness among the students, the school organized
a science fair. It sparked the innovative ideas of one future Edison, Newton and Graham Bell.
They displayed amazing and catchy models, even the parents got mesmerized.10th May when our
school had organized a science fair in the school campus.
Tabishi lakhanpal 12th

Myself Sahil Kumar, the student of 8th A
class with my fellow beings had taken the topic
of“Advancement of technology as well as the
hazards of Pollution” in our life.Our motive of
this model was to aware each and every people
about the environment, every use of technology
and effects of pollution. But we got extra
knowledge about our model from the parents. It
was very delightful day in my life that I got a
chance to explain my model in front of the well
educated people. I am very grateful to my
school for this participation.
By Sahil Kumar (8th A)

Vinayak Sharma 9th C
Akshit Puri 9th A

It was the day of 10th May when our school
had organized a science fair in the school campus.
I also took participate in this fair with my family and
made a working model which show the “magnetic effect
of electric current”. Luckily on that day there was
Parents Teacher meeting on that day. So all the
parents came to meet the teachers and they got an
opportunity to attend the fair also. They saw our model
and discussed their views with us. They were impressed
by our efforts and also appreciated.It was an
unforgettable experience for us. I hope that our school
will organize such type of fairs every month.
By Surbhi Jaswal (9th C)

Since DAV Ambota believes in the benevolent attitude for all sound
development of our students. The school made an endeavour that our students get a chance
to peep into the glum life of their less fortunate brothern. The society is also campaigning
for pollution free environment. The society is developing
an awareness programme of how to
protect themselves from cancer and
pollution related diseases.
The Sr.Project Manager
Mr. Sanjay Sharma visited
our school and interacted with
our students about the plight of
poor children,who are forced to
lead a hard life. Our students whole
heartedly contributed to the cause. Our school's total contribution was 23000/Mr. Sanjay thanked our school for the generosity.

Sahil 9th C

Congrats!!!

Congrats!!!

The students of our school touched the zenith of success. Name any institution be it IIT,Medical
college, Engineeringcollege,our students made a niche in every field. Airing their views they credited
their visioned Principal,dedicated and concerned teachers for their success. They set an example for the
young students by materializing their dreams into reality.
Kavita & Nidhi Guleria

Kartik Sharma S/o Shri Mohan lal

Anjnay S/O Shri Brij

Puneet Dutta S/o Shri Ajay Kumar Dutta

Sharma Got 121 State Rank in AIPMT

Got 61 State Rank in AIPMT and

Mohan Got 574 rank in

and confirmed his

confirmed his seat at R.P.M.C.Tanda,H.P

seat at R.P.M.C.

Since the inception of D.A.V. University, it is soaring the heights
of academic front. Four students of our school sought admission in
D.A.V. University, Jalandhar. They are Diksha Jaswal, Asmita,Nidhi
Guleria .Due to its flexible curriculum the students thronged to get
admission in this reputed university.
Anmol 9th A

Visualize by beginning
with the end in mind..

